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When I stepped in to the role of Chair in June I realised that in Dan Corr I would have a hard act to
follow. With the benefit of personal experience I can now say how appreciative I am of the commitment
he had shown over his 6 years in office and the groundwork he had laid for the change process that is
currently underway at Co-Ownership.
The housing landscape in Northern Ireland is going through an unprecedented series of developments,
affecting both the organisations involved in providing affordable housing and also the people who are
hoping to find their own affordable home.
We have been very much at the centre of developments, positioning and restructuring the organisation
to meet changing need. Change has been our watchword this year. On behalf of the Board I would
like to pay tribute at the outset of my report to the staff at Co-Ownership who have given so freely of
their time and skills to meet very challenging operational targets all throughout the year, and who
continue to work with the Board in creating a new vision for the future of affordable housing.
Performance Highlights
Applications
Drawing from the latest Council of Mortgage Lenders’ estimates, Co-Ownership purchasers are
currently accounting for some 17% of first time buyer mortgage activity in Northern Ireland. We have
had a very busy year.
There were 1,686 applications for Co-Ownership assistance during the year. Thanks to the continued
support and encouragement of government and our private funders, we were able to take every one of
these applications on board.
A total of 957 homes had been purchased on behalf of applicants by 31 March. This meant a closing
stock of 5,960 properties and a carry over of almost 500 “live” applications into the next financial year.
Early indications are that the 2014 financial year will be equally busy, if not more so. We are expecting
to receive a further 500 applications during the first quarter alone. At a conservative estimate, these
applications will relate to properties worth more than £50m; a very significant boost to the local
economy.
Financials
We began 2013 with a grant allocation of £25m, and received two additional blocks of grant in-year so
that we actually claimed a total of £38m [2012: £28.25m] in Housing Association Grant to invest in the
purchase of properties. We were in receipt of much of this amount at year end with a grant payment of
£6.9m pending.
Our grant allocation for 2014 is once again £25m. As demand for our services continues at a high level,
we will therefore be bidding for additional grant funding early in the new financial year.

Essentially, the grant element fulfils two purposes: it serves to lever in private funding and to support
the purchase of properties through the Co-Ownership scheme (on a percentage basis per property).
Grant monies are then repaid in full upon disposal of the property.
The flow of funds to and from our sponsoring Department (Department for Social Development) can be
seen in the two tables below.

Table 1: Grant Monies From DSD Allocated Towards Co-Ownership Property Purchases
Financial
Year

Properties
Purchased

Grant
Contribution

2013

957

£38m

429
196
164
104

£15m
£10m
£ 8m
£ 5m

625

£28.25m

405
250

£15m
£13.25m

2012

Table 2: Grant Monies Repaid to DSD from Property Disposals
Number of Property
Disposals by Year
2013
2012

155
159

Proceeds from these
Property Disposals

Grant Funded Element,
Repayable to DSD

£5,784,834.50
£5,703,783.13

£3,293,570.93
£3,249.660.79

£36m of our current £50m loan facility had been drawn down by year end, which falls within our profiled
private finance requirements. We refinanced in October upon expiry of our previous loan facility.
Following an extensive review of options the new facility was taken with our existing lenders, Bank of
Ireland and Barclays, and for an extended term of 4 years, reflecting the very positive working
relationship that has developed. We continue to perform well against all banking covenants.
This year’s annual rent increase was 3.1% [2012: 5.4%], reflecting RPI and applied from April 2013. In
terms of average rents, this equates to a monthly increase of £3.27. We collected just over £7m this
year in rents [2012: rental income £6m] representing 99.99% [2012: 99.73%] of the total rent charge of
£7,171,711.12 [2012: £6,154,861.77] against a target of ≥98%.
Properties
Utilising grant and private finance we purchased properties worth £105m in-year. 36% were new build
homes at a total value of £41m [2012: £28m]. While the proportion of new build property is comparable
to the previous year, thanks to extra government grant support the volume of properties purchased and
the amount invested in supporting local construction is significantly greater.
In year ending 31 March 2013 the average purchase price overall was £109,675 with an average
purchase price of £119,320 for new build properties (341) and £104,336 for existing properties (616).
Reflecting trends in the wider housing market, this is a reduction in the average purchase price of some
7% compared to last year.

Strategic Summary

Strategic Summary

31 March 2013

House Purchases
Disposals - Staircasing
Disposals - Repossessions

957
85
76

155

Housing Stock

5,960

Rental Income

£7,016,966

Operating Costs

-£2,412,129

Operating Surplus / Deficit

£4,604,837

Surplus / Deficit on Disposals

-£5,841,431

Finance Costs

-£1,264,921

Exceptional Items (Refinancing, Org Review )

-£1,277,994

Surplus / Deficit for Period

-£3,579,709

Investment in Housing Units

£265.4m

Loan Drawn Down

£36.0m

Net Worth (Excludes Pension Liab ility )

£92.1m

Our operating surplus increased by
approximately £963,512 [2012: £0.5m] on
the previous year. Despite this, our
overall deficit for the period also
increased by approximately £561,834.
The main contributory factors were the
deficit incurred on property disposals
(there was a slight increase of £262,150
on last year’s figure) and costs related to
financing. Reflecting the continuing
difficult market conditions £826,702 of
the property disposals deficit was
incurred on normal market sales.
Market conditions have begun to
improve with a reduced number of
properties being taken into possession
(64 in 2013 compared to 84 during the
previous year), nevertheless we
continue to monitor progress closely and
to make prudent and careful provision
for operating losses in respect of
forecast repossession sales. The
adverse housing and employment
markets had led to a situation where
property sales were slow to achieve (on
average, 8 months) and typically below
initial asking price. Although we are now
seeing properties moving a little more
quickly, this has yet to filter through into
an uplift in prices achieved.

In general performance continues to be highly positive, with the great majority of Co-Ownership home
owners maintaining their commitments and in fact performing better as a group than home owners
outside of the scheme.
An exceptional cost this year related to the organisational review commissioned by the Board which was
underway at year end, for implementation in 2014.
Once again we received a clean audit from our external auditors, PricewaterhouseCoopers and a very
positive overall satisfactory assurance from our internal auditors, Deloitte, following a comprehensive
review programme.
Buyer Profile
This year we are starting to see signs of where the market is moving reflected in Co-Ownership home
buyers. We are also seeing that our Co-Ownership scheme has the in-built flexibility to help an everincreasing variety of different households into a home of their own. This inherent flexibility is such a key
feature of what we do and underpins the ongoing appeal of the scheme.

Analysis of our applications is showing the sorts of changes and challenges we know are happening
across society. We are housing people who are coming to home ownership a little later, some not for
the first time. Our buyers have responsibilities to others, and are trying to build family homes. Their
income these days is more reliant on a single job, and where there is additional income coming into the
home it is often not at a consistent level or entirely to be relied upon for mortgage purposes. For
example:
•
•
•
•

There has been an upwards movement across all age ranges between 18 to 40 years.
The proportion of households with dependents is increasing (both children and caring
responsibilities for adult family members).
30% of household incomes include some form of benefit or tax credit.
The number of buyers who had previously owned a home has doubled, at 7.2% of purchases.

Board of Management
The Board met on 25 occasions this year, including the work of its standing committees. In addition two
strategy workshops for the Board and senior management were held in March and April.
The individual members invested a significant level of their time and resource in contributing to the
business of the Board. Out of a potential 174 separate attendances at these Board and Committee
meetings I am very pleased to report that 137 were achieved, leading to a strong average attendance
rate of 79%.
In total, £5,346.20 was reimbursed to Board members by way of travelling expenses for attendance at
meetings, briefings and conferences. All service by Board members is on a voluntary basis, with time
and expertise freely donated to the work of the organisation.
Our standing committees were all very active throughout the year, and some highlights follow:
Chairs Group
Chair: Sid McDowell
Members: Nicola Carruthers, Carol Kinkead, Anne McGarvey

The Chairs Group met twice during the year, with full attendance, to consider
performance management and terms of service matters for the Board.
In addition, the members of the Chairs Group also formed a separate Steering Group
for the organisational review, meeting regularly in the latter six months of the year.
Audit Committee
Chair: Anne McGarvey
Members: Carol Kinkead, Gary Lyons, Sid McDowell, Norman Trotter

The Audit Committee met on 7 occasions during the year, with an attendance
figure of 82%.
The principal work strands during the year dealt with:
•
•
•

Financial strategy and refinancing
Ongoing review of options for scheme activity levels and funding
Significant enhancement of financial reporting with monthly updates

•
•
•
•
•

to an extensive financial information pack now going to the Board
The ongoing series good practice reviews of key financial policies and
processes
Risk management and reporting including the development of an
expanded departmental risk register
Internal and external audit matters
Capital expenditure
Treasury management.

Governance Committee
Chair: Carol Kinkead
Members: Deirdre Devlin, Sarah Lennox, Gary Lyons, Sid McDowell, Anne McGarvey

The Governance Committee met on 5 occasions during the year, with an attendance
figure of 80%.
In addition to the normal operational business, the principal areas for innovation and
development of the existing governance framework centred on:
•
•
•
•
•

Board renewal and new member induction, succession planning supported by
skills gap analysis
Policy review and development, including a schedule of policies for Board
review, enhanced learning and development provision
An updated Code of Governance and Code of Conduct
A new annual compliance review
Introducing an enhanced Service Agreement for Board Members.

This year saw the DSD Housing Division Inspection Team’s scheduled Round 2
inspection, with the Governance Committee liaising on behalf of the Board. The report
was pending publication at year end, with a creditable satisfactory assurance rating.
Strategy & Administration Committee
Chair: Nicola Carruthers
Members: Jennifer Kenna, Carol Kinkead, Sid McDowell, Mai Moore, Nic Stirk, Norman Trotter

The Strategy Committee met on 4 occasions during the year, with an attendance figure
of 69%.
In addition to the normal business of the Committee, there were two strategy
workshops to review the changing external landscape, strategic opportunities and
current internal planning assumptions.
In response to growing operational requirements the Committee undertook a review of
office facilities, as a result of which work is currently underway to extend into the
ground floor of our existing accommodation in Murray House.

In appreciation
One of our past and valued Board members, John Murray, passed away suddenly in March after a long
period of illness. A former Permanent Secretary at the Department of Agriculture, John was an
uncommon sort of man, yet gifted with the common touch. His strategic vision and constructive
challenge in the Boardroom helped shape the organisation we see today, while his personality and
sheer zest for life was an inspiration to many.
This year saw the resignation of two valued Board members in mid term. Due to changing personal
circumstances neither were in a position to remain involved as fully as they felt necessary to the role:
Nic Stirk due to the increasing time and travel commitments involved in running his own company; and
Mai Moore due to family commitments.
In addition two long serving Board members are due to stand down shortly, both having completed three
consecutive terms in office: Nicola Carruthers and Anne McGarvey. They have together and individually
provided sterling support as members of the Chairs Group and in their respective capacities as Chairs
of the Strategy and Governance Committees, giving generously of both their time and considerable
skills.
On behalf of the Board I would like to record our thanks and best wishes to all four Board members as
they move on to new projects.
Thanks also to our four newest Board members who joined the Board at the start of the year. They
have complemented the experienced existing team and all have worked together seamlessly on
developing our shared vision and strategy.
I can only end by recording my gratitude and appreciation for the Board’s commitment and positivity,
and for the opportunity to have served as Chair.

Sidney McDowell CBE
Chair

